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Abstract

& Context Climate change is expected to increase forest

vulnerability through disturbances such as windstorms and

droughts. Forest managers are therefore investigating strat-

egies to increase forest resistance and resilience, especially

by promoting uneven-aged and mixed forests through group

selection, and by reducing stand stocking and large trees

proportion. However, there is little information on the long-

term impacts of these two practices.

& Aims The objectives of this study were (1) to develop an

original silviculture algorithm designed for uneven-aged man-

agement and (2) to use it to assess the effects of the above-

mentioned management methods in long-term simulations.

& Methods We simulated individual and group selection tech-

niques in order to study the effects of group size, harvesting

intensity and their interactions on wood production, stand

heterogeneity, and regeneration in mountain spruce–fir for-

ests. We used the spatially explicit individual-based forest

model Samsara2 to simulate forest dynamics.

& Results Our simulation results confirmed the positive ef-

fect of group selection practices on structure diversity and

regeneration but not on spruce maintenance. Increasing

harvesting intensity enabled forest destocking but decreased

structure diversity and led to non-sustained yields for the

most intensive scenarios.

& Conclusion As adaptation measure, we thus recommend

moderate group selection harvesting creating 500 m2 gaps.

Keywords Forest resilience . Climate change adaptation .

Uneven-aged selection forest . Thinning and harvesting

algorithm . Forest dynamics modeling

1 Introduction

Climate change is expected to increase the vulnerability of

forest ecosystems in the Alps (Seidl et al. 2011b), through

higher exposure to natural disturbances and stresses, espe-

cially storms and droughts (Beniston et al. 2007).

Uncertainty regarding the natural adaptation capacity of

forests to changing environment requires the development

of specific measures in forest management (Jactel et al.

2009; Seidl et al. 2011a), so as to improve forest resistance

and resilience. The promotion of mixed stands, the research

of complex stand structure, and the increase of management

intensity are currently considered as effective management

options to reduce forest vulnerability (Puettman 2011; Seidl

et al. 2011a). Indeed, heterogeneous forests are expected to

be more resilient, thanks to uneven-aged structures allowing

the permanence of high regeneration cover in the stand

(O'Hara 2006; Cordonnier et al. 2008) and to complemen-

tarities in species sensitivity or response to disturbance

(DeClerck et al. 2006; Jactel and Brockerhoff 2007).

Moreover, growing stock, old median age, and presence of

large trees are expected to increase the vulnerability of
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European forests to wind, fire, and bark beetles (Seidl et al.

2011c). Limiting forest stocking through more intensive

management (e.g., increasing harvested volumes, increasing

cutting frequency, or lowering harvesting diameter) is cur-

rently considered as an adaptation measure to reduce forest

vulnerability (Legay et al. 2007; Puettman 2011) by limiting

competition for water (Sohn et al. 2012) and exposure time

to risk (Loisel 2011).

Uneven-aged management of heterogeneous forests has

long been applied to maintain continuous cover in European

mountain forests dominated by Norway spruce, European

fir, and European beech (Schütz 1997; O'Hara et al. 2007).

However, this type of silviculture is difficult to carry out

because managers shall combine harvesting, thinning, and

stand renewal in a single operation. Past management of

montane forests has often been too conservative and has led

to high stocking levels (O'Hara et al. 2007), to a loss of

uneven-aged structures and, in the case of spruce–fir forests,

to the replacement of spruce by fir when available light was

not sufficient for spruce seedlings (Diaci and Firm 2011).

Forest managers are therefore looking for effective manage-

ment practices that combine lower stock levels, higher spruce

regeneration, and long-term persistence of the complex stand

structure.

Two management options are currently considered to

reach these objectives: (1) increasing harvesting intensity;

(2) creating gaps through group selection harvesting.

However, if conducted dramatically, these options can have

adverse effects: by modifying stand structure and the

amount of light reaching the soil, they may disturb the

regeneration process. A quantified approach of the effects

of these management options on forest dynamics is then

necessary to help managers defining silviculture guidelines.

Dealing with management issues requires long-term ex-

periments to assess the effects of different silvicultural prac-

tices on forest functions. Field experiments are however

long and complex in forest (Ganio and Puettmann 2008),

due to long revolution periods, to difficult control of envi-

ronmental parameters, and to laborious monitoring work.

Current experimental stakes thus consist in using forest

simulation models as experimental support (Peng 2000;

Pretzsch et al. 2008) to assess and compare different man-

agement strategies (Söderbergh and Ledermann 2003;

Andersson et al. 2005). Indeed, it enables long-term simula-

tion experiments testing several parameters, with good control

of fixed factors and the ability to do numerous repetitions.

We used Samsara2, an individual-based and spatially

explicit forest dynamics model developed for spruce–fir

mountain forests and implemented in the Capsis4 simulation

platform (Dufour-Kowalski et al. 2012). Moreover, the sim-

ulation of uneven-aged management in an automatic way

during long-term experiments required the use of a manage-

ment model. In such cases, the rules for harvesting and

thinning operations are often formulated through a silvicul-

ture algorithm (Söderbergh and Ledermann 2003). Among

existing silviculture algorithms adapted to uneven-aged

management, few are spatially explicit and we found none

allowing the simultaneous assessment of the relative effects

of varying group sizes and harvesting intensities (Arii et al.

2008; Bohn et al. 2011). Besides, this study was the oppor-

tunity to develop an original and multi-objective algorithm,

which can be used to simulate a large variety of uneven-

aged management strategies.

Our objectives in this paper were to present this manage-

ment model and then to apply it in the case of an uneven-aged

spruce–fir forest, to assess the effects of group selection and

harvesting intensity on stand heterogeneity and wood produc-

tion. We hypothesized that increasing the size of gaps created

by group selection practices would enhance natural regenera-

tion (H1.1), increase size diversity (H1.2), and promote spruce

maintenance (H1.3). As regards harvesting intensity, we hy-

pothesized that tree size diversity would be reduced when

increasing the proportion of large trees harvested (H2.1). By

allowing more light to reach the soil, it would also enhance

global natural regeneration (H2.2), and especially spruce’s,

which would be better maintained in the stand (H2.3).

2 Material and methods

2.1 Samsara2 forest dynamics model

Samsara2 is an individual-based and spatially explicit sim-

ulation model, developed to simulate forest dynamics (re-

generation, growth, and mortality) in mixed and uneven-

aged mountain forests. Competition for light is calculated

within a stand, based on light ray interception by tree crowns

(Courbaud et al. 2003). Total height, crown base height, and

crown base radius depend on diameter at breast height (dbh)

by allometric equations (Vieilledent et al. 2010). Annual

diameter increments of individual trees depend on their size

and on the amount of light intercepted by their crown during

the growing season. Individual effects modulate tree growth

to represent the variability of individual tree response to

light (Vieilledent et al. 2010). Natural mortality depends on

tree dbh and on a competition index defined as the basal area

of neighboring trees larger than the subject tree within a

radius of 15 m. Seeds are produced by adult trees in relation

to their basal area and dispersed randomly within the stand.

Seedling germination, growth, and survival depend on the

light reaching the ground, calculated in the center of 25 m2

cells. Seedling survival probability increases with light up to

an optimum at intermediate levels of light, then decreases

for higher levels of light to consider the competition by

understory vegetation. Seedlings are transformed into trees,

with a crown participating to light interception, when they
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reach the dbh thresholds of 7.5 cm. Every process in the

model have been calibrated empirically for silver fir (Abies

alba) and Norway spruce (Picea abies) stands, within the

montane elevation belt of the Northern French Alps, using a

combination of permanent plots located in the Savoy region

(for light, allometries, growth, and recruitment (Vieilledent et

al. 2010)), French National Forest Inventory data (mortality)

and experimental data (seedling response to light, adapted

from Burschel et al. (1992)).

The key process of Samsara2 is competition for light,

which is considered as the main driver of uneven-aged forest

dynamics (Schütz 1997). Other environmental factors are

taken into account only indirectly, through the values of

model parameters. This approach is consistent with the main

goal of the model: assess the effects of management on

stand dynamics in a given ecological context (for which

the model is specifically calibrated). Samsara2 has indeed

been designed for ecological engineering purposes, from

fundamental or applied research to management training

and discussion support. The model is currently used by the

French National Forest Office in training courses on conif-

erous mountain forest silviculture. Samsara2 is implemented

in the simulation platform Capsis4 (Dufour-Kowalski et al.

2012), which enables long-term simulation of management

scenarios (Courbaud et al. 2001; Cordonnier et al. 2008).

The reliability of the predictions made with Samsara2 in

the ecological context of this study has been evaluated

against historical data of Queige forest (Savoy; Courbaud

et al., in preparation). The initial state of several stands has

been reconstructed from old inventories. Samsara2 was then

used to simulate stand dynamics, while past management of

each stand was reconstructed using the NVthinner algorithm

(Lafond et al. 2012). After about 50 years, the predicted

stand structures and compositions were compared to those

observed in the field by inventories. The prediction bias

have been discussed with French forest managers and

judged acceptable considering the incertitude on field in-

ventories data used in management planning (e.g., for basal

area: the mean bias equaled +4.4 m2/ha, while the mean

standard error of observed values was 3.2 m2/ha).

2.2 Uneven-aged management algorithm

The uneven-aged management algorithm (UMA) is a man-

agement model designed to simulate the complex decision

process required in uneven-aged forest management, i.e.,

the simultaneous combination, at each rotation period, of

multiple silvicultural operations including harvesting of ma-

ture trees, thinning of small and medium trees, enhancement

of natural regeneration, and control of stand structure and

composition. The UMA can be combined to individual-

based and spatially explicit forest dynamics models and is

currently implemented on the simulation platform Capsis4.

It has been developed in collaboration with the French

Forest National Office (ONF) and partly based on a silvi-

culture guide (Gauquelin and Courbaud 2006), so as to fit

the criteria and decision process used by managers during

the thinning and harvesting operations. It requires the defi-

nition of 14 parameters (Table 1) related to practical man-

agement drivers. The UMA operations are briefly described

in the following paragraphs and more details are given in the

electronic supplementary materials (Online resource 1).

Starting from the list of all trees present in the stand at the

cutting date, the UMA creates two selection lists (one for

harvesting, one for thinning), using the diameter limits and

biodiversity conservation parameters defined by the user

(Table 1). With the default parameters values, the “thinning

list” contains trees whose dbh is between 27.5 and 52.5 cm,

and the “harvesting list” contains trees whose dbh is larger

than 52.5 cm (parameters Thinning diameter and Harvesting

diameter). A relative cutting probability is attributed to each

tree depending on individual properties and weights accorded

by the user to species mix (at stand scale), tree size, and local

density around the tree (parameters Species proportion power

and Local density power, see Online resource 1). With the

default parameter values, higher cutting probabilities are

assigned to the largest trees. In the case of group

selection (non-null Aggregation area), the trees located

in the densest circle-shaped areas (of size corresponding

to the parameter Aggregation area) within the stand are

assigned the highest cutting probabilities. If the Species

proportion power has a positive non-null value, the

trees of the dominant species are assigned higher cutting

probabilities. This option can be interesting to drive the

species composition balance, but was not used in this

study. These probabilities are finally used to rank the

two selection lists using a weighted random selection.

At each rotation period in a simulation, the decision

to launch the cutting process depends on whether basal

areas in the two selection lists are sufficient to make

profitable interventions without destabilizing the stand.

Maximum quantities allowed to be cut in each list are

regulated by two parameters (Harvesting proportion

and Thinning proportion). The UMA algorithm com-

putes the quantities available for harvest (Harvesting

proportion × basal area in the harvesting list) and for

thinning (Thinning proportion × basal area in the thin-

ning list). If these quantities are sufficient, trees are cut

first in the harvesting list and then in the thinning list, to

reach one of the three possible quantities (parameters

Minimum, Standard, and Maximal quantities to cut; see

Table 1), which define three different cutting intensities.

After these preliminaries, the UMA finally launches the

harvesting and thinning operations, using the two selection

lists, the quantity to cut determined before and spatialization

parameters (cf. Table 1). With the default values, an individual
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selection harvesting is applied in the harvesting list, respecting

a 5-m buffer distance between cut trees (cf. Fig. 1a, c). Gaps of

different sizes can be simulated by selecting all trees around a

target tree within the area defined by the parameter Aggregation

area. The groups are chosen so as to avoid overlapping, and the

UMA respects the Buffer distance between groups of cut trees

as much as possible (cf. Fig. 1b, d). If the quantity to cut is not

reached while respecting these latter constraints, the UMA is

allowed to select other trees to complete the cutting. If a

thinning is also applied, an individual selection of medium trees

is made among trees of the thinning list.

2.3 Stand initialization

Before every simulation run, the initialization of Samsara2 re-

quires the user to load a file containing information on the initial

stand, including a list of all trees characterized by their species,

dbh, and spatial coordinates. As initial stand structure strongly

influences simulation results in the short- and long-term

(Goreaud et al. 2006), it is important to initialize forest models

using realistic stands regarding their composition, size, and

spatial structure. We based our simulation study on three stands

reconstituted from inventories done in the forest of Queige

(45.7° N–6.5° E, mean altitude 1,400 m, located on a north-

west facing slope of about 30°; compartments n° 30, 38, and

39). These three stands were chosen to represent three different

diameter structures of uneven-aged forests: two balanced stands

enriched either in medium (n° 38) or large (n° 39) trees and an

unbalanced stand with a near-even-aged structure characterized

by a dense cohort of small and medium trees (n° 30). The

simulation results were however very similar for compartments

n° 38 and n°39, and compartment n° 30 quickly converged to

similar results too. We therefore decided to present only the

simulation results obtained for compartment n°38. This stand is

dense (basal area=37.6 m2), with a high proportion of medium-

sized trees (mean quadratic diameter=36 cm) and a balanced

spruce–fir composition (54 % of spruce, in basal area) (Fig. 2a),

which is common in the Northern French Alps. The spatial

position of trees and the regeneration compartment (sap-

lings and poles, i.e., trees with dbh below 17.5 cm)

were reconstructed using simulations.

2.4 Simulations experiments

We ran three successive simulation experiments: the first one

(Exp1) was designed to assess the effect of cutting aggrega-

tion, testing a range of values for the parameter Aggregation

area; the second and the third ones were designed to assess the

effects of harvesting intensity for individual (Exp2) and group

selection (Exp3), via the parameterHarvesting proportion. All

other parameters of the UMA algorithm were fixed to their

default value (Table 1). For both experiments, we studied

model responses regarding wood production, stand heteroge-

neity, and stand regeneration.

Table 1 Overview of the input parameters for the uneven-aged management algorithm (UMA)

Type Parameter Default value Short description

Diameter limits Harvesting diameter 52.5 cm Lower limit for target trees harvesting, upper limit for thinning

Thinning diameter 27.5 cm Lower limit for aggregates harvesting, thinning,

and dead trees harvesting

Cutting quantities Minimum quantity to cut 4 m2/ha Lower basal area to cut (profitability limit)

Standard quantity to cut 6 m2/ha Standard basal area to cut (mean increment)

Maximum quantity to cut 8 m2/ha Upper basal area to cut (for destocking)

Cuttings proportions Harvesting proportion 33 % Maximum ratio of basal area to cut, over total basal area designed

for harvesting operation

Thinning proportion 10 % Maximum ratio of basal area to cut, over total basal area designed

for thinning operation

Probability

weightings

Species proportion power 0 Probability weighting power for species proportion

Local density power 10 Probability weighting power for local density

Spatialization Aggregation area 0 m2 Maximum cutting aggregation area for harvesting operation

Buffer distance 5 m Minimum distance between 2 cut trees

Biodiversity

conservation

Minimum species proportion 0 % Threshold to allow cut of the species, in % of total basal area

Large trees preserved 0 Number of large trees preserved for biodiversity

Dead trees harvesting proportion 0 % Maximum proportion of dead trees allowed to be harvested,

over total fresh dead wood basal area

Default values are based on recommendations from the Mountain silviculture guide designed for Northern French Alps (Gauquelin and Courbaud

2006) or on views exchanged with managers (except for biodiversity conservation parameters, which are not used in this study). These values are

those used for the fixed parameters (all excepted Aggregation area and Harvesting proportion) in our simulations
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2.4.1 Cutting aggregation experiment (Exp1)

We varied the Aggregation area parameter among seven

modalities: 0, 20, and 50 m2 for individual and small group

selection; 100, 500, and 1,000 m2 for group selection; and

5,000 m2 for large gaps. We thus tested the whole range

recommended by the silviculture guide, except for the mo-

dality 5,000 m2, which is above the maximum value

recommended. We used this last modality to assess a man-

agement strategy based on large openings, which are poten-

tially favorable to spruce regeneration (Coates 2002; Grassi

et al. 2004).

2.4.2 Harvesting intensity experiments (Exp2 and Exp3)

In these experiments, we tested four modalities of the pa-

rameter Harvesting proportion, which defined the maximal

proportion of trees above 52.5 cm that could be harvested

per rotation: 33, 50, 75, and 100 %. The modalities 33 and

50 % gave low and standard harvesting intensities, while 75

and 100 % simulated medium and strong harvesting inten-

sities, respectively. With the strongest modality, the

harvesting of large trees (dbh>52.5 cm) was thus only

limited by the parameter Maximal quantity to cut (see

Table 1 and Online Resource 1). The Aggregation area

parameter was fixed to 0 m2 for individual selection

(Exp2) and to 500 m2 group selection (Exp3).

2.4.3 Other simulation characteristics

Simulation length was set to 150 years in order to study the

long-term effects of a given treatment (approximate length

of the revolution period in such forests). We extracted data

each 50 years to analyze the temporal evolution, referenced

further as t50, t100, and t150.

For both simulations, the rate of natural mortality for

trees with dbh ≥27.5 cm was set to zero, in order to

avoid random noise caused by the disappearance of trees

other than those selected by the UMA algorithm. This

choice restricts the results to the context of intensive

forest management: small trees died because of individ-

ual competition (self-thinning) but large trees were con-

sidered to be systematically harvested before their natural

death.

Stand area was 4 ha, which was a compromise between

the size required to simulate large openings and computing

time (25 min for each 150 years simulation). Five repetitions

were done for each combination of modalities in the three

simulation experiments (seven modalities for the first one

and four for the second and third ones).

We fixed parameter values using management recom-

mendations from the Northern Alps silviculture guide

(Gauquelin and Courbaud 2006). Following this guide,

we also set the intervention frequency to 10 years.

Thus, except for the cases of high harvesting intensity

and large openings (maximal Harvesting proportion=75

and 100 % and Aggregation area=5,000 m2), we sim-

ulated the type of management which is currently

recommended for fir–spruce production forests in the

French Alps: priority to harvest of large trees, low level

of thinning in medium size trees, and 15–30 % of total

basal area cut per rotation.

2.4.4 Output variables

We used several indices to describe stand heterogeneity at

different temporal scales:

– Basal area (alive G, m2/ha), as a measure of stand

density and living stock

– Proportion of large trees (dbh>42.5 cm) after cutting

(large tree proportion, % of total basal area)

Fig. 1 Examples of cuttings for two different spatial selection types

(Aggregation area=0 m2 (a–c) and 500 m2 (b–d)) and for two different

harvesting intensities (Harvesting proportion=33% (a–b) and 100% (c–

d)). Trees are represented as grey circles of size proportional to their

diameter at breast height (dbh). Cut trees appears in black and a cross

highlights every target tree: all cut trees are target trees in the case of

individual selection (and have been targeted because they were among the

largest trees of the stand); whereas for group selection, only the trees

which are in the center of a group are target trees (and have been targeted

because they were surrounded by large trees). The large circles with a

wider line in (b) and (d) symbolize the Aggregation area where all trees

are cut around a target tree. The arrows in (b) and (d) point out the final

groups cut: the harvesting operation was stopped during the formation of

these groups because the target quantity to cut had already been reached
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– Density of poles (pole density, number of stems/ha),

trees with dbh in the range 7.5–17.5 cm

– Gini index, computed on basal area (alive Gini G, no unit):

G ¼

P

N

i¼1

P

N

j¼1

gj�gi
�

�

�

�

2�
P

N

i¼1

gi

Where gi is the basal area of the tree i and N is the total

number of trees. This index was used to assess the diver-

sity of tree size in the stand. It is often used to classify

forest structure (O'Hara et al. 2007; Duduman 2011). It is

generally strongly correlated with the coefficient of varia-

tion of diameters (Duduman 2011) but it was proven to

have better performances than other diversity indices to

describe forest structure (Valbuena et al. 2012).

– Clark–Evans aggregation index (Clark Evans Index

(CE), no unit):

CE ¼

r

0:5�

ffiffiffiffi

A
N

q

Where r is the mean distance to nearest neighbor, A is

the stand area, and N is the total number of trees. This

index gives information about spatial distribution of

trees. Regular distributions have an index higher than

1, aggregated distributions are characterized by values

lower than 1 and random distributions will have an

index close to 1 (Clark and Evans 1954).

– Spruce ratio among adult trees (tree spruce ratio, % of

total basal area)

– Spruce ratio among poles (pole spruce ratio, % of pole

density)

Except for indices computed on poles, only adult trees

(DBH ≥17.5 cm) were considered for index calculation.

Terms between brackets correspond to variable name in

graphics (Figs. 3 to 5) and unit used.

We described the characteristics of harvests resulting

from the different scenarios by:

– Mean total volume cut per rotation (cut volume, m3/ha):

gives the mean volume cut per decade, which is a

common measure used by forest managers to assess

timber production.

Fig. 2 Evolution of stand diameter distribution under different man-

agement scenarios. This figure shows the initial diameter distribution

(a) and its state after 50 years of simulation under four different

management scenarios (b to e) mixing two cutting aggregation

modalities (0 and 500 m2, respectively for individual and group selec-

tion) and two harvesting intensity modalities (33 and 100 %, respec-

tively for standard and high intensity). The number of trees per 5 cm

diameter class appears in black for fir and in grey for spruce
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– Quadratic mean diameter of harvested trees (cut

Dg, cm): a measure of the size of harvested prod-

ucts (timbers).

The harvesting indices are computed on all cut trees,

without distinction between thinning and harvesting, and

correspond to the average cut made from the beginning of

the simulation (e.g., for date t100, indices values are the

means computed on the ten first cuttings).

2.4.5 Result analysis

The main objective was to compare management modalities

among themselves (group selection vs individual selection;

high intensity vs standard intensity) and their relative effects

on the nine output variables. The temporal analysis aimed at

checking the results at different time scales, and was of

secondary importance compared to the management modal-

ities in this study. All results are therefore presented with the

management modalities in abscises (Aggregation area gra-

dient for Exp1; Harvesting proportion for Exp2 and Exp3)

and the temporal evolution is shown with different symbols

in the graphics. Although we had only five repetitions, we

assumed a normal distribution for output variable values and

we used Tukey's test to carry out multi-comparison between

the mean values obtained for each management modalities

and detect significant differences (confidence level=0.05) at

a same date (data with the results of these tests are available

in the Online Resource 2).

3 Results

3.1 Cutting aggregation experiment (Exp1)

3.1.1 Effect on living stock

We observed a decrease of basal area for all management

scenarios (Fig. 3a): the initial stand was dense and was auto-

matically destocked by the UMA algorithm. The destocking

phenomenon was slightly faster as we increased the size of the

cutting aggregation areas. However, the basal area remained

in the range 20–35 m2/ha throughout the simulation and was

close to 30 m2/ha for all aggregation modalities at t150.

The proportion of large trees in the stand increased from

40 % to more than 60 % between t0 and t50 for all modalities,

as the numerous medium trees of the initial stand reached

maturity. This tendency was amplified by group selection

(Fig. 3b) in the short-term (more than 70 % for group sizes

above 500 m2), as more large trees were left in the stand

(Fig. 2b and d). This effect then gradually disappeared and

the proportion of large trees tended to stabilize in the range

50–60 % for all modalities at the end of the simulation.

3.1.2 Effect on regeneration

There was a significant effect of cutting aggregation on

regeneration efficiency, detected after 100 years of sim-

ulation (Fig. 3c): group selection cutting enhanced pole

abundance. Maximum pole abundance was obtained for

the aggregation modality 500 m2 (around 800 stems/ha

at t150). We observed significant lower values for the

modality 5,000 m2, though pole density was still high

(560 stems/ha on average).

3.1.3 Effect on heterogeneity

Cutting aggregation had a significant effect on stand structure

diversity (Fig. 3d and e). TheGini index increasedwith the size

of cutting aggregation areas (Fig. 3d), from 0.38 for individual

selection to 0.5 for large openings (at date t100). The temporal

analysis (not shown) indicated that, in all cases, the value of the

Gini index remained almost constant after approximately

100 years. Because of the preservation of large trees during

long periods in the case of group selection, the Gini index may

have been highly impacted by the presence of very large trees,

leading to a potential overestimation of group selection bene-

fits. We therefore checked the diameter distributions at the end

of the simulations and found few very large trees (dbh 90–

190 cm). Moreover, we computed the relative difference be-

tween the Gini index value calculated on all trees and the one

calculated on a restricted list excluding very large trees (data

not shown). It appeared that this relative difference was

always less than 5 %, which is low compared to the

relative difference between Gini index obtained for

group and individual selection (about 25 %). We con-

cluded that the differences observed between individual

and group selection systems was really significant.

Group selection practices also modified spatial struc-

ture (Fig. 3e), with the creation of aggregated structures

resulting from cohorts of trees initialized by canopy

openings (Clark–Evans index <1).

Group selection had few effects on composition. Although

spruce was well represented in the short-term (around 53–

60% of total basal area), its ratio strongly decreased over time,

to reach 25 % at the end of the simulations for all modalities

(Fig. 3f). Group selection had no effect on the proportion of

spruce within the regeneration (Fig. 3g): we observed the

same low spruce ratio in poles (21–24% at date t150) whatever

the size of cutting aggregation areas.

3.1.4 Effect on wood production

The global mean harvested volumewas not much impacted by

the aggregation areas (Fig. 3h). The only significant difference

was observed for modality 5,000 m2 but was related to a very

slight decrease of mean cut volume (max 3 m3/ha).
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Group selection practices had however a significant ef-

fect on the type of product harvested, as indicated by lower

quadratic mean diameters of cut trees (Fig. 3i). This is

especially true at t50, where individual selection cutting

targeted the largest trees of the stand (Dg=50 cm), whereas

trees harvested by group selection were significantly smaller

(Dg=45 cm). Indeed, although groups were established

in the densest zones (i.e., containing numerous large

trees), these aggregated cuts also included some medi-

um and small trees, which led to more diverse products

than for individual selection, thus reducing the quadrat-

ic mean diameter of cut trees. The long-term effect was

smaller but still significant.

3.2 Harvesting intensity experiments (Exp2 and Exp3)

3.2.1 Effect on living stock

As for the cutting aggregation experiment, we observed

a destocking phenomenon, which was here reinforced

by higher management intensities. Stand basal areas

decreased with harvesting proportion, but the speed

and intensity of this destocking effect depended on

cutting aggregation. For individual selection cutting

(Exp2, Aggregation area=0 m2), differences between

extensive management (Harvesting proportion=33 %)

and other modalities were low (about 2.5–3.5 m2/ha)

but significant (Fig. 4a). Differences between “inten-

sive” modalities were not significant. For group selec-

tion cutting (Exp3, Aggregation area= 500 m2),

differences between intensity treatments (Fig. 5a) were

stronger than for individual selection (from 3 to

7 m2/ha higher) and generally significant. Basal areas

oscillated over time: for each modality, values were

very close at t50 and t150, but lower at t100.

As for Exp1, the proportion of large trees increased

in the short-term for both Exp2 and Exp3 (Figs. 4b and

5b). However, this increase was limited by harvesting

intensity in the case of individual selection (Exp2,

Fig. 4b), with values close to the recommendations

made by Gauquelin and Courbaud (2006) for produc-

tion forests (40–50 % of large trees in the stand after

Fig. 3 Effect of group size on stand production and heterogeneity, at

different time scales. Here are presented nine indicators describing the

simulation results obtained for the cutting aggregation experiment

(Exp1). Each plot gives the relation between the Aggregation area

parameter modalities (x axis) and one stand indicator (y axis), as

observed after 50 years (squares), 100 years (circles), and 150 years

(triangles), compared to initial values (dotted lines). a and b give

information about living stock, c about regeneration, d to g about

heterogeneity, and h and i about wood production. Each point repre-

sents the mean value calculated on the five simulations done for the

given silvicultural modality, and error bars represents one standard

deviation
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cut). In the case of group selection (Exp3, Fig. 5b),

harvesting intensity had no effect on the initial increase

of large tree proportion, but had strong effects at t100:

the proportion of large trees fell to 35 and 27 % for the

two most intensive modalities. This effect was however

punctual, as the proportion of large trees increased

above 40 % at t150 and was then not significantly

different from the value obtained with a maximum

harvesting proportion of 50 %.

3.2.2 Effect on regeneration

Harvesting intensity had no significant effect on regenera-

tion in individual selection scenarios (Exp2, Fig. 4c): pole

density increased over time for all harvesting intensities and

reached 340–360 stems/ha in the long-term. For group se-

lection scenarios (Exp3, Fig. 5c), we observed a low but

significant positive effect of harvesting intensity in the

short-term. This effect was reversed in the long-term, with

a strong negative effect of harvesting intensity on regener-

ation. Though, the final pole density was still important for all

modalities and larger than for individual selection scenarios

(500–850 stems/ha against a maximum of 360 stems/ha for

individual selection).

3.2.3 Effect on stand heterogeneity

Harvesting intensity had contrasted effects on stand structure. On

one hand, it lowered diameter diversity, with a slight but signif-

icant negative effect of harvesting intensity in the case of indi-

vidual selection (Exp2, Fig. 4d). For group selection scenarios,

harvesting intensity had a greater negative effect after 100 years

of simulation (Fig. 5d), with Gini index around 0.4 for intensive

managements whereas it was almost 0.5 for the modality 33 %.

However, group selection had more influence than intensity on

this size diversity index, as all values in the Exp3 are higher than

in the Exp2, whatever the intensity modality.

Harvesting intensity had a null effect on spatial structure

in the case of individual selection (Exp2, Fig. 4e) but the

two most intensive modalities increased the spatial aggre-

gation of trees when combined to group selection (Exp2,

Fig. 5d), especially at t50.

Fig. 4 Effect of harvesting intensity on stand production and heteroge-

neity at different time scales, in the case of individual selection cutting

(group size=0 m2). Here are presented nine indicators describing the

results obtained for the harvesting intensity experiment in the case of

individual selection cutting (Exp2). Each plot gives the relation between

the Harvesting proportion parameter modalities (x axis) and one stand

indicator (y axis), as observed after 50 years (squares), 100 years (circles),

and 150 years (triangles), compared to initial values (dotted lines). a and

b give information about living stock, c about regeneration, d to g about

heterogeneity, and h and i about wood production. Each point represents

the mean value calculated on the five simulations done for the given

silvicultural modality, and error bars represents one standard deviation
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Spruce proportion decreased over time for all manage-

ment scenarios (Figs. 4f and 5f) from almost 60 % to less

than 25 %. Overall, harvesting intensity had little effect on

stand composition. In the case of individual selection

(Exp2), harvesting intensity had only slight effects on adult

spruce proportion (Fig. 4f) and on pole spruce ratio

(Fig. 4g). The latter oscillated between 13 and 28 % over

time. In the case of group selection (Exp3), we observed that

the transition between the dates t50 and t150 was accelerated

by harvesting intensity, as showed by the significant differ-

ences at t100 between the two most intensive modalities

(about 22 %) and classical management (41 %). Spruce

regeneration (Fig. 5g) was however significantly en-

hanced by the two most intensive modalities during

100 years (about 40 % of poles, against 29 % for

standard management at this date), due to low basal

areas (Fig. 5a) and numerous canopy openings. This

effect was however not maintained in the long-term

(25 % in all cases at t150), as there were less harvests

after 100 years (Fig. 5h) and therefore higher living

stocks (Fig. 5a).

3.2.4 Effect on wood production

As expected, the mean volume cut per rotation was higher

for intensive managements in the short-term for individual

selection (+8.5 m3/ha, Fig. 4h), and more especially for

group selection cutting (+23 m3/ha, Fig. 5h). However, this

positive effect disappeared over time: indeed, with intensive

modalities, large trees were quickly harvested and became

too scarce to allow regular cutting operations (each

10 years). Therefore, there was no harvesting at all during

some rotations, leading to a decrease of the mean cut vol-

ume, which returned to levels close to those obtained with

classical management (60–65 m3/ha).

The type of products highly depended on the cutting ag-

gregation strategy. For individual selection cutting, harvesting

intensity had little effect on the quadratic mean diameter of cut

trees (Fig. 4i), which stayed stable between modalities and

over time (50–53 cm). In the case of group selection

harvesting, intensifying management allowed the algorithm

to create a higher number of gaps and thus to cut a higher

proportion of large trees. It had little effect on product

Fig. 5 Effect of harvesting intensity on stand production and heterogeneity

at different time scales, in the case of group selection cutting (group size=

500 m2). Here are presented nine indicators describing the results obtained

for the harvesting intensity experiment in the case of group selection cutting

based on aggregation areas of 500 m2 (Exp3). Each plot gives the relation

between the Harvesting proportion parameter modalities (x axis) and one

stand indicator (y axis), as observed after 50 years (squares), 100 years

(circles), and 150 years (triangles), compared to initial values (dotted lines).

a and b give information about living stock, c about regeneration, d to g

about heterogeneity, and h and i about wood production. Each point repre-

sents the mean value calculated on the five simulations done for the given

silvicultural modality, and error bars represents one standard deviation
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diversity in the short-term (Fig. 5i), as a high proportion of

large trees was still available (Fig. 5b). It however gradually

led to the harvest of smaller trees, especially for the most

intensive modality (Dg=42.8 cm, against 49.4 cm for modal-

ity 33 %), as large trees rarefied after 100 years of simulation

(Fig. 5b).

4 Discussion

4.1 Effects of group selection practices on structure diversity

Our results confirmed that group selection cutting enhances

size diversity, as found by Cordonnier et al. (2008). The

large array of group sizes tested allowed us to detect small

but significant variations of the size diversity indicator.

Using the classification realized by Duduman (2011) for

the Gini index, we noticed two main trends: for individual

selection and small groups, we obtained low irregularity of

size structure; on the contrary, medium to large groups

selection led to a more diversified size structure with true

uneven-sized stands (Duduman 2011). We also observed a

threshold around 500 m2, as the Gini index reached a

plateau (around 0.5). It seems therefore not necessary to

create gaps larger than 500 m2 to increase structure irregu-

larity. The positive effect of group selection on diameter

diversity was reduced when increasing harvesting intensity.

However, in the long-term, stands were still more structur-

ally complex for intensive group selection scenarios than for

standard individual selection cutting.

Group selection practices are also interesting for spatial

structure, analyzed here by the Clark–Evans index.

Individual selection led to random or regular structures

(CE>1), whereas group selection enabled the creation of a

more aggregated spatial structure. Such pattern is interesting

in our case study, as uneven-aged stands with a small-group

horizontal structure are judged well suited to fulfill protec-

tion function against natural hazards (Motta and

Haudemand 2000; Gauquelin and Courbaud 2006; O'Hara

2006), which is a very important topic in mountain forests.

However, the link between spatial structure and resilience

has not been clearly demonstrated yet and it is therefore

difficult to judge this aspect of the heterogeneity within the

context of adaption to climate change.

4.2 Effects of forest management on species mix

Although spruce and fir were equally represented in the

initial stand, fir systematically dominated the stand at the

end of the simulation, whatever the size of cutting groups or

harvesting intensities. In the case of individual or small

group selection cutting, this result is consistent with field

observations: silver fir is a more shade-tolerant species than

Norway spruce and is therefore favored by conservative

management (Diaci and Firm 2011). Nevertheless, in the

case of group selection, our results do not support our

hypothesis (H1.3): aggregated cuttings were not sufficient

to efficiently regenerate spruce and maintain a well-

balanced mix in this experiment. Likewise, intensification

did not improve spruce regeneration, contrary to our hy-

pothesis (H2.3). These results are in contradiction with some

field observations done in the Alps (Grassi et al. 2004; Streit

et al. 2009; Diaci and Firm 2011), where group selection

practices and reduced stocking have proved efficient to

enhance spruce regeneration. However, other field studies

have shown that gaps are not always sufficient to maintain

mid-tolerant species and must be coupled with additional

practices, like soil preparation or dead wood conservation in

order to create favorable microsites (Webster and Lorimer

2005; Bolton and D'Amato 2011).

This raises the question of the ecological context and

modeling options considered in such simulation experi-

ments. We designed this study to deal with management

issues encountered in the Northern French Alps, where the

question of spruce regeneration is problematical because of

very active fir regeneration, especially in north-facing slopes

(Gauquelin and Courbaud 2006). As the Samsara2 regener-

ation module has been calibrated on permanent plots

representing this context, our results should not be extrapo-

lated to ecological contexts where spruce is more

advantaged (south facing slopes, higher altitude with a

colder climate…). Another limit of these simulation exper-

iments is the absence of seed supply from neighboring

stands, especially as Norway spruce seeds can spread easily

at large distances. This simplification was done to study the

effects of management on forest dynamics at stand scale.

However, this assumption induced a negative retroaction

leading to a gradual disappearance of spruce. In order to

further explore the effect of management on the long-term

species balance, it may be necessary to reconsider this

approximation by introducing a seeds supply from neigh-

boring stands. This would however be more relevant with a

landscape approach (Dreyfus 2012).

Since the variations of ground light produced by the

different management strategies tested in this study were

not sufficient to maintain a well-balanced species mix, it

may be interesting to assess other silvicultural operations,

such as preservation of spruce seed bearers, more intensive

thinnings in young and medium stages or harvesting prefer-

entially the dominant species (Schütz 1997). Three param-

eters of the UMA algorithm could be used for that purpose

(Table 1): the Species proportion power parameter, which

gives a higher cutting probability to trees of the dominant

species; the Minimum species proportion parameter, which

forbids the harvest of trees of the minority species when its

relative proportion is below the threshold defined by this
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parameter; and the Thinning proportion parameter, which

determines the maximum amount of medium size trees

to cut (see Online Resource 1 for more details). By

using these parameters, more complex uneven-aged

management strategies could be tested in order to better

regulate species composition.

4.3 Sustainable management to adapt forests to climate change

The initial stand was dense (37.6 m2/ha), with a high pro-

portion of medium size trees and active fir regeneration. So

as to ensure a better adaptation of this stand to climate

change, the management objectives were (1) to improve

and maintain the complex stand structure, (2) to reduce

living stock, while preserving timber production, and (3)

to enhance natural regeneration. The uneven-aged silvicul-

tural practices tested in this study (group selection and

intensified harvesting) were expected to be efficient man-

agement options to meet these objectives (Puettman 2011;

Seidl et al. 2011a).

For moderate harvesting intensities (harvest ratio from 33

to 50 %), basal area values were effectively lowered in the

optimal range (20–35 m2/ha) recommended by Gauquelin

and Courbaud (2006) in this context. Considering the initial

stand structure, group selection cutting were here particular-

ly well adapted to quickly obtain irregular structures, be-

cause more medium size trees were harvested than in

individual selection cutting. Besides, increasing harvesting

intensity enabled quick stand destocking by decreasing bas-

al area and large tree proportion, but led to too low basal

areas in some cases, especially for the most intensive group

selection scenarios (about 15 m2/ha).

Intensifying management strongly increased harvested

volumes at t50, especially for group selection cutting; but

these short-term advantages revealed non-sustainable and

gradually disappeared. This loss in production was due to

the decrease of basal area and large tree proportion, which

were insufficient to allow harvesting operations at some

dates. Yield was thus very variable over time, which goes

against sustainable management objectives.

Natural regeneration was particularly sensitive to group

selection, and the creation of medium-size gaps (500 m2)

already supplied enough light to efficiently promote regen-

eration. The values observed for pole abundance are consis-

tent with field observations in the Northern French Alps

(Fuhr et al. 2012). The fact that pole density was lower for

modality 5,000 m2 is also consistent with observations done

in mixed forests of British Columbia (Coates 2002), where

the density of seedlings and recruits was lower in large gaps

(1,001–5,000 m2), compared to medium ones (301–

1,000 m2). In the case of the Samsara2 regeneration model,

the establishment of fir and spruce saplings is optimum for

intermediate light conditions (60 % of full light) but

decreases in full light. This is consistent with the natural

dynamics observed in montane forests of the intermediate

Northern French Alps, where herbaceous or shrubs layers

(like blueberry, Vaccinium myrtillus) tend to strongly com-

pete with saplings in large gaps (Grassi et al. 2004; Motta

and Haudemand 2000).

4.4 General management considerations for adaptation

to climate change

Explicit consideration of climate change in simulation ex-

periments is a major challenge, due to the complexity and

uncertainties related to climate scenarios and to tree re-

sponses (Puettman 2011). Moreover, long-term responses

of forests to current management options are hard to foresee,

even apart from climate change. Understanding forest re-

sponses to alternative management scenarios under constant

environmental conditions is thus a first but necessary step,

before considering the impact of climate change on forests in

interaction with management. This was the aim of this study.

Our simulation results demonstrated the positive impacts

of group selection harvesting on diameter diversity.

However, without specific management measures such as

tending operations, group selection harvesting was not suf-

ficient to maintain a balanced species mix. If the main

objective is to reduce living stocks to diminish exposure to

climate hazards, an efficient strategy is to increase the pro-

portion of large trees harvested. Cutting groups of large trees

even accelerate the process. However, managers should

avoid reducing basal area below a critical threshold, around

20 m2 in our ecological context (Gauquelin and Courbaud

2006), in order to maintain a continuous forest cover. For

this purpose, it seems judicious to harvest maximum 50 %

of the large trees of a stand in a single intervention.

Moreover, considering the fact that forest complexity must

be maintained to enhance its resilience, managers should be

aware that increasing harvesting intensity reduces stand

structure diversity, especially in the case of individual se-

lection harvesting.

In conclusion, whenever forests need to be destocked to

limit their sensitivity to natural hazards, forest managers

should implement group selection practices, for instance

with groups of size around 500 m2, with a moderate

harvesting intensity (no more than 50 % of large trees

harvested per rotation).
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